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he is back! In a voice extra cantankerous and comically stinky than ever, George Carlin spouts
off on every little thing from British royalty ("A Day within the lifetime of Henry VIII") to vehicle
racing ("Sports can be Fixed") to American politics ("Don't Blame the Leaders"). along with his
manic brain and motor mouth in excessive gear, he rants opposed to someone who tells him to
"have a pleasant day" and skewers the euphemism epidemic ("To be honest, a few of this

language makes me are looking to vomit. Well, maybe 'vomit' is just too powerful a word. It
makes me are looking to have interaction in a involuntary own protein spill"). while Carlin's in a
extra reflective mood, he reveals, "I could not devote suicide if my lifestyles trusted it," and
ponders the quite massive questions, like "Is a vegetarian accredited to consume animal
crackers?" and "Griddle cakes, pancakes, hotcakes, flapjacks: why are there 4 names for grilled
batter and just one notice for love? "What his candid tackle "life's little moments" lacks More
Napalm and Silly Putty in political correctness, it greater than makes up for in gut-busting
laughs. he is the man who dares say what the remainder of us hesitate even to think. And he
does so in ways in which are frequently raunchy and consistently riotous.
Downloaded from Audible.comNarrator: George CarlinPublisher: HighBridge Audio,
2002Length: 2 hours and 29 min. More Napalm and Silly Putty (abridged)Publisher's SummaryA
significant other to the easiest promoting Napalm and foolish Putty, George Carlin's extra
Napalm and foolish Putty choices up the place the unique left off, with:More puppy moments
("Life is a sequence of dogs.")Musings More Napalm and Silly Putty on "have a pleasant day"
("I'm past the great day.")Questionable expressions ("Legally drunk. If it is legal, More Napalm
and Silly Putty what is the problem?")Meditations at the nature of time ("We made the whole lot
up.")More laser-sharp observations, difficult questions, philosophical musings, linguistic More
Napalm and Silly Putty legerdemain, and encouraged weirdness in those unabridged excerpts
from the pondering man's comedian - and three-time Grammy winner!
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